TOOL DATA SHEET

Inventor: Bill Extra

Birth date: Bio ( )

Address:

Tool/Name: Bill Extra Scan Processor

Date: Size: inches: cms

Number of Tools Produced - Known Locations:

1. Caracas, Venezuela (Caracas University) 5. Media Study
2. Australia 6. MPFS
3. WNET 7. Barbara Bunker

Others: Extra, Sid Warner, California Institute (Oakland)

Description of tool/functions:

Equipment Loan Information for Exhibition ( ) Not for Exhibition ( )

Owner: ETC

Address:

Location: ETC

Address:

Permission rec'd: Credit Line: COUNTRY of THE EXPERIMENTAL TELEVISION CENTER, CINEMA DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK (SUNY) at Binghamton

Date: Insurance Value:

Approx Wt: Lbs: Kilos

Estimated Expenses - Crating: Shipping:
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Documentation & Permissions rec'd for reproductions:

( ) Patent_________________________ Date__________

( ) Schematics_________________________ Date__________

( √ ) Interview w Bums_________________________ Date 1977/78

( ) Photograph of device_________________________ Date__________

Credit Line____________________________________________________________________

( ) Photograph of inventor_________________________ Date__________

Credit Line____________________________________________________________________

Provenance:

Literature: